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Minnesota State High School League rules will be observed, with the following modifications: 

1. Home team is the second team listed on the pool or bottom of bracket schedule.  The home team (or Spring Lake 
Park when playing) must supply an official scorebook keeper. 

2. Teams should be at the game location at least 20 minutes before scheduled game time. Games will not start more 
than 10 minutes early if running ahead of schedule. Only tournament officials may adjust game times (not referees). 

3. Teams are responsible for providing their own warm up basketballs. Game ball will be selected by game referee.  4th 
grade level will use a 27.5 size ball.  5-6th grade will us a 28.5, 7th-8th grade will use a 29.5. 

4. Teams must start a game with at least 5 players. If enough players are not on the floor 5 minutes after the scheduled 
start time, the game is forfeit and will be recorded as 20-0. 

5. Team’s line-up must be entered on official score sheet at least three minutes before game time. If an incorrect line-
up is entered on the official score sheet, the bench will receive a technical foul.  

6. Games will consist of two 14 minute stop time halves. There will be a minimum five minute warm up once floor is 
cleared and a three minute break at half time. Only tournament officials may adjust warm up and half time length 
(not referees). 

7. Teams will have three full time outs per game during regulation.  For each overtime period, one full time out will 
be granted. 

8. Overtime: the first overtime period is two minutes stop time. The second and any subsequent overtime period 
will be 1 minute each stop time (no sudden death). A one minute timeout is granted between overtime periods. 

9. Running time will occur after ten minutes remain in the game and if there is a 20+ point spread between the two 
teams. If the lead falls below 10 points, stop time will resume. 

10. The one-and-one bonus will be awarded on the 7th team foul. A two shot penalty will be awarded on the 10th and 
subsequent team fouls.  Free throws for the 4th grade level will be shot from 12 feet. 

11. Any technical foul (bench or player) will result in an automatic 2 points and the ball for the opposing team. Any 
player or coach receiving two technical fouls in a game will be ejected and required to leave the building. 

12. A full court press is permitted at all levels, but at 4th grade level only in the last two minutes of each half. If, 
however, a team is ahead by 20 points or more, it may no longer use a full court press.  

13. Frontcourt defense MUST be man-to-man at the 4th and 5th grade levels.  6th – 8th can play Zone 
14. The three point field goal will be allowed at all grade levels where floor is clearly marked. 
15. Protests will not be honored. All disputes will be settled by the game referees.  
16. For pool play, ties will be resolved as follows: 1st tie breaker – head to head record; 2nd tie breaker –point 

differential in all games; 3rd tie breaker – point differential in games only involving the tied teams; 4th tie breaker – 
coin toss. For 2nd and 3rd tie breaker, no more than 20 point differential will be recognized. Once a three-team tie 
breaker is resolved a two team tie breaker goes to head to head results. Forfeits are scored as 20-0. 

17. Coaches: please tell your fans to stay off the playing floor following all games and meet players away from the 
courts so next game warm ups can begin. 

18. Players: dribbling balls in hallways or away from the courts not allowed and no shooting during timeouts unless 
referees allow it.  

19. Posted schedules at the game sites and rules at the score tables are OFFICIAL. Check for any adjustments.  
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